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Shown in the photo are(from left to right), OLP Principal
Fran Comiskey, Catholic School Teacher of the Year Mrs.
Lorraine Clark, Grand Knight Mike Chundak, PREP Teacher
of the Year Mrs. Judy Ferrazzano and DRE Dave
Nissenbaum. 

the Quarter to Tom Robinson and Rich Fetzer for all thier work in the last quarter on behalf of the Knights.

The Knights also presented the One-On-One Program chairman Ken Howley with a check for $2842 from their recent
collections. The Council also presented OLP Church with a check for $1000, $1000 for OLP School and $500 for OLP Prep.
The Knights also honored a recent Eagle Scout, Steven Poos with a $50 gift certificate.

The St. Cecilia’s Fourth Degree Assembly, of which OLP Council is a member, presented several awards from their annual
Bob Lewis Charity Ball. $1000 each was presented to St. Cecilia’s Social Concerns and OLP Social Concerns. $450 went to
the Wounded Warrior PRogram, $450 went to the Disabled Verterans Home in Menlo Park, $500 to the ALS fund (in
honor of Bob Lewis) and $400 to Metuchen Diocese Life Choices. $100 was donated to the Run for Fallen Soldiers and
$100 to Supreme Council for the “Priests on Active Duty Program”.

Council Award (continued from page 9)
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Installation Mass and Reception



The South Plainfield Knights of Columbus Council #6203
hosted a Communion Breakfast on July 27th and handed
out their end of year council awards. During the break-
fast, Past Grand Knight Brian Cargill presented the 2014
South Plainfield Knight of the Year Award to Gerry
Butrico. 

Gerry received this award for his outstanding support of
Youth, Community, Family and Church activities through-
out the past year. Gerry runs two of the biggest fundrais-
ers, the annual Fall Mums Sale and the Scholarship
Program. Gerry is also the Chairmen of the Scholarship
committee. 

Over $6000 was raised last year for scholarships from the
Knights running Somerset Patriots Concessionstand, Don’t
Cook Friday Spaghetti Dinners and other fundraising
activites thoughout the year. 

Scholarship winners are the following Julia Zipp, Colin
Berry, William Walsh, Stephen Towey, Matthew Resende,
Dylan Thompson, Joseph Waldrop, J.J. Boettcher and
Adam Butrico.

Recently State Treasurer Bob Hatler and his wife Maryann
vacationed in Spain and Portugal. While touring through
Spain he had the experience to visit the Cathedral of
Seville where the remains of Christopher Columbus are
located. The cathedral is a massive building with many
beautiful pictures and altars but the Columbus resting
place was by far the area most visited by tourists. “The
visit was a once in a lifetime experience! It was very spe-
cial moment for me to stand in the presence of the man
who we, as Knights, hold in such honor”. The remains of
Columbus are in a special casket held aloft by four guards
above a marble table. 

The Cavalcade
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Shield Award

SINATRA Award

On October 21, 2013, Hopewell Council 7103 conducted
their Fourth Annual Shield Awards at Sal DeForte’s
Restaurant with 110 attendees.

Two Pennington Police Officers were honored for saving a
choking man’s life. Officers Daryl Burroughs and Douglas
Pinelli arrived within one minute of a report that an
elderly man was unable to breathe. The Officers used a
combination of the Heimlich maneuver and abdominal
thrusts to clear the obstruction and get the patient
breathing on his own after nearly three minutes of being
unconscious.

The Pennington First Aid Squad transported the patient
to a local hospital and is alive and well today. Both
Supervisor Sgt. Friedman and Acting Police Director Tim
Matheny praised the police officers for their emergency
training and professionalism. Pennington is a small com-
munity in Hopewell Valley with a police department of
only four officers. The Knights of Columbus are proud of
their heroic deed and consider saving a life a very noble
act.

Our Lady of Peace Knights of Columbus Council #9199, of
Fords honored the Catholic School Teacher of the Year
and the PREP Teacher of the Year for 2013-2014 year.  OLP
principal Fran Comiskey presented the Catholic School
Teacher of the Yearaward to Mrs. Judy Ferrazzano. 

Several other awards were also presented. Grand
Knight Michael Chundak presented the Walter Pazinski
Award to PGK Ed Delaney for his continous volun-
teerism. Grand Knight Chundak also awarded the
Knight of the Year to Bill herring for dedication and
many hours of labor on behalf of the Council, especially
regarding the move from the Annex to the new Parish
Center. Other awards presented were two Co-Knights of

Council Award

Rev. Robert Sinatra, in residence at the Parish of Saint
Bridget in Glassboro, NJ, has been named “Chaplain of
the Year” by the Knights of Columbus Assumption Council
3397.

Rev. Sinatra was presented with the award at a June 8
event celebrating his 10th anniversary of 
ordination as a priest and his 40th birthday by
Assumption Council 3397 Grand Knight Raymond
Iacovone. Appropriately, the celebration fell on the
Catholic holiday of Pentecost.

Rev. Sinatra was selected as Assumption 3397’s Chaplain

of the Year for his continued gift of ministry to the parish,
the Diocese of Camden and to Catholics everywhere. In
addition to his ministry at St. Bridget’s Parish, Rev. Sinatra
is the spiritual guide of Rowan University’s Campus
Catholic Ministry. He is also a member of Camden Diocese
Tribunal, the Knights of Columbus Camden Diocese
Coordinator of Chaplains, and serves as chaplain to
Marian Council 3784.

Perhaps most notably, Rev. Sinatra helped lead the charge
to reactivate Assumption 3397. He regularly gives impas-
sioned pulpit announcements in Support of the Council’s
activities.

“Father Rob” humbly accepted the award and told coun-
cil all he did “was open his mouth.” 
Assumption Council 3397 continues to thank the Lord for
his gift.

Rev. Sinatra is a member of Marian Council 3784 in Cherry
Hill, NJ

(continued on page 12)
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Ridgewood 100 Years

Sister Helen Cole, SSJ and State Deputy, Andy Lipenta,
presenting back to school gift packets of necessities,
pens, pencils etc.

The Ridgewood Knights of Columbus Council #1736 cele-
brated their 100-year anniversary on Saturday, June 14,
2014. The day was a testament to the Knights’ dedication
and service to Ridgewood and the surrounding communi-
ty. The evening began with a celebratory Mass at Our
Lady of Mount Carmel Church, offered by The Most
Reverend Archbishop Bernard Hebda, to a standing-
room-only crowd. Jerry Vivino and his orchestra provided
the live entertainment. Joe Antonacci, a Ridgewood resi-
dent, former Grand Knight, and a noted boxing ring
announcer, was master of ceremonies for the evening.
There were many unique and once-in-a-lifetime silent
and live auctions offered, such as a weekend rental of a
Porsche 911, a round of golf at the Ridgewood Country
Club, and an evening dinner with the priests of Mount
Carmel. The auctions were lively and well spirited. 

Sean Noble, the current Grand Knight, thanked the many
supporters and organizers of the event. In particular, he
thanked Brian Conn, who had the vision of an event on
such a grand scale, which initiated the planning process
over a year ago; Dave Seaman, Mark Stappenbeck, and
Pete Bernardo, who handled the fundraising and finan-
cial planning; Joe Carey, Kevin Casey, and Doug Findlay,
who managed the infrastructure and catering; Tim
Bradley, who managed the printing of the programs and
invitations; and Andy Meyer, in charge of the entertain-
ment committee. “While this evening was the culmina-
tion of a year’s worth of planning, it really marks a begin-
ning for the next 100 years for the Knights in
Ridgewood”, said Noble. 

The Knights also paid tribute to Daniel McGinley, a broth-
er Knight who worked in the World Trade Center and
was killed on 9-11. Pat Mullin lead the crowd in a special
rendition of “Danny Boy”.

Through the generosity of local businesses and residents,
over $30,000 in donations was raised for the Ridgewood
Social Service Association, Good Counsel Homes, and
Camp Sunshine.

Summer Lunch
For the third summer knights near the City of Camden
have provided lunches for a Summer Camp under direc-
tion of Sister Helen Cole, SSJ director of Guadalupe
Family Services serving the needy of North Camden for
the past 19 years. Five councils for the last three years
have volunteered their service making sandwiches in sup-
port of Sister Helen and her program.  Councils support-
ing the project are Immaculate Conception #3512,
Pennsauken;  Marian Council #3784, Cherry Hill; Santa
Maria #1443, Haddon Township; Gloucester #674,
Gloucester City and St. Peter’s Council #6735,
Merchantville.

Through the program, 45 youngster have an opportunity
to see and explore the world, visiting places in and
around Philadelphia and Camden not in their normal
realm of activity for five summer weeks. Supported by
Saint Joseph University and college students serving as
camp counselors.
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Tank Pull

Donated Ultra Sound Machine

New Council Installations

DD Chris Oliver installing officers of new council, Bishop
John Reiss Council #15964.

A new council has been formed in Marlboro, New Jersey
and named The Bishop John C. Reiss Council #15964 in
honor of the eighth Bishop of Trenton, a native son of
Monmouth County, who passed away March 4, 2012 at
age 89. The Council will be dedicated to serve the parish
of Saint Gabriel, the township of Marlboro and the sur-
rounding community.

St. Philip the Apostle Council 11671 in Clifton with the
State Council have for the fifth year in a row, made a
major contribution to our Wounded Warriors and
Veterans.  Bothers decided to pursue a goal of raising
both awareness and funds via a special event scheduled
locally for our veterans and especially those vets return-
ing with injuries from Iraq or Afghanistan.

Today marks five years which included five successful
“Tank Pulls” to show an ever upward growth of interest
for a most worthy cause. This single event has raised a
year total in contributions of approximately $700,000 and
counting. These funds aid our wounded warriors and
local veterans groups. Each team tries to pull the 80,000
lb. US Army Tank (a 1950’s era Duster, anti-aircraft mount-
ed on a flatbed truck) the required twelve foot distance
from a dead stop. The team doing it in the least amount
of time wins.

This year thanks to some extraordinary efforts by some of
our Brother Knights, CBS News was onsite to provide live
weather broadcast and much needed major television
coverage to the entire New York metropolitan area. CBS
News has also graciously credited and distributed multiple
two minute pieces that sum the coverage of this event
and can be seen by the general public via YouTube as
well as on our Council’s own website.

This is the essence of what true Knighthood is about,
Charity to those who have given wo much of themselves
and their families to us as americans.

Vivat Jesús !!!

Fr. Larry Fama, Director of the Archdiocese of Newark
Respect Life office is shown blessing the new Ultrasound
machine purchased with funds raised by councils in the
Archdiocese of Newark and from private donations as
well. The Councils were challenged by State Treasurer,
Bob Hatler, to raise and donate money which would be
combined with matching funds from the NJ State Council
and Supreme Council to purchase and place one Ultra
Sound machine in each of the four counties in the
Archdiocese. This machine was placed at Gateway
Pregnancy Center in Elizabeth, NJ. 

It is the second machine placed within the Archdiocese of
Newark. The goal is to place a machine in a pregnancy
center in each of the four counties within the
Archdiocese. 

Seen in the picture are Fr. Larry Fama, Respect Life
Director, Cheryl Riley, Assistant Director and State
Treasurer, Bob Hatler.  
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Living Springs Lourdes

State Warden, Jim Stoever, was honored by the Bishop
Griffin Assembly #655 Forth Degree as Patriot of the
Year for the Assembly.

 
THE STATE COUNCIL RETREAT 

The 2014 N.J. State Council Retreat will be on October 24, 25, and 26. Please mark your 
calendars! The stipend is $185.00 for the weekend. The retreat will be held at the San Alfonso 

Retreat House, Long Branch, NJ.  

The State Officers, PSD’s, and Brother Knights and Deacons began to arrive for what was a 
restful weekend of October 25-27, 2013. This weekend was a way of reenergizing our spiritual 

batteries. In attendance were 4 State Officers, 4 PSD’s, 4 DD’s, 7 Deacons, and 50 Brother 
Knights. We had a total of 92 that weekend in the house.  

We had time to celebrate the Liturgies, attend various Conferences, Break Bread together at 
Meals, and Reflect and Socialize. On Saturday morning after one of the conference, we went 

out to the beautiful mosaic Shrine of Our Lady of Perpetual Help with the Atlantic Ocean 
behind us to recite the Rosary. Saturday afternoon we recited the Way of the Cross in the 

Chapel. We then took a Group picture as a remembrance of the Retreat. Picture was taken by 
David Sprayberry, FDD. 

 

For Information or Reservations for the 2014 Retreat contact the Chairman Joseph M. Orosz, 
FDD at (732) 541-7882 or by going to the web site at www.njkofc.org for the reservation form. 

Deposit of $25.00 per person is required to make a reservation. 

Fraternally,  
Joseph M. Orosz, FDD 

State Council Retreat 2014

James Stoever Honored

Through the efforts of many knights’ local Councils and
Assemblies along with State Council, monetary donations
recently were given to Living Springs at Lourdes and in
recognition of their giving; Lourdes named the
Multipurpose Room of the unit.  

What made this even more significant was their dedica-
tion of the room to our State Chaplain, Bishop Charles
McDonnell, D.D., Auxiliary Bishop, retired, of the Newark
Archdiocese.  

Bishop McDonnell is a retired US Army Brigadier General
and Deputy Chief of Chaplains.  He served his country for
35 years, served in the Viet Nam War, and was awarded
the Legion of Merit, the Soldier’s Medal and the Bronze
Star.  We also celebrated Bishop McDonnell on his 86th
birthday.

The dedication was attended by 20 fellow Knights and
family members.  The dedication of the plaque in his
name was a surprise for the Bishop and he was deeply
touched by this honor and the gathering of his many
friends.

Lourdes is a unique voluntary inpatient program
designed to accommodate the behavioral health needs of
our servicemen and women, veterans, spouses and adult
dependents. Living Springs is located at Lourdes Medical
Center in Willingboro, NJ in Burlington County.

Their focus is to support  patients in their journey to over-
come behavioral issues such as depression, anxiety, alco-
hol and substance abuse, eating disorders, emotional
trauma and post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD). 

Family Picture (L-R) son Michael and Keri Stoever,
Marlene and Jim Stoever.

(L-R) Reginald Beckett, VSM; Daniel Rossi,. Sup.
Dir.; Bishop McDonnell; Alex Hatala, CEO Lourdes
Health; Andy Lipenta, State Dep. 

THE STATE COUNCIL RETREAT

The 2014 N.J. State Council Retreat will be on October 24,
25, and 26. Please mark your calendars! The stipend is
$185.00 for the weekend. The retreat will be held at the
San Alfonso Retreat House, Long Branch, NJ. 

The State Officers, PSD’s, and Brother Knights and
Deacons began to arrive for what was a restful weekend
of October 25-27, 2013. This weekend was a way of reen-
ergizing our spiritual batteries. In attendance were four
State Officers, four PSD’s, four DD’s, seven Deacons, and
fifty Brother Knights. We had a total of ninty-two that
weekend in the house. 

We had time to celebrate the Liturgies, attend various
conferences, break bread together at meals, and reflect
and Socialize. On Saturday morning, after one of the con-
ferences, we went out to the beautiful mosaic Shrine of
Our Lady of Perpetual Help with the Atlantic Ocean
behind us to recite the Rosary. Saturday afternoon we
recited the Way of the Cross in the Chapel. We then took
a Group picture as a remembrance of the Retreat. Picture
was taken by David Sprayberry, FDD.

For Information or Reservations for the 2014 Retreat con-
tact Chairman Joseph M. Orosz, FDD at (732) 541-7882 or
by going to the web site at www.njkofc.org for the reser-
vation form. Deposit of $25.00 per person is required to
make a reservation.
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Chaplain (continued from page 2)

They are being told that they cannot be Christian. They
must leave the Christian Faith and change their religion
to become Muslim or die. It is very difficult for each indi-
vidual to use God’s grace. I am sure that the Devil is also
involved. They really need our prayers.

Have you ever thought about the strength of your own
Faith? What temptations do you have to fight off now.
Take a few minutes to consider that. Yet those you give
in to are not even close to being threatened with death
or jail. What would be your reaction if you received this
threat. We are often not as strong as we should be at
some of the temptations we have now. Would we be
strong enough if our life was threatened? They really
need our prayers with such a severe threat hanging over
them. When we pray for our brothers and sisters in dan-
ger we might also ask Jesus to strengthen our Faith so
that we can be worthy of His gift of Faith and live our
Faith so that if God ever allows us to be tested, we would
never give up our Faith no matter what the temptation,
no matter what the punishment.

Bishop Charles McDonnell
N.J. State Chaplain

Membership Training Sessions 
During August / September, Membership training sessions
will be held at the following locations: 

Camden

•Thursday, August 7, 2014,  7:00 p.m.,  St. Joseph Church,
606 Shore Rd, Somers Point, N.J. 08244 

•Wednesday, September 24, 2014,  6:30 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.,
Holy Child Council  #3532, 318 Empire Ave, Hilltop, N.J.
08012

Metuchen 

• Saturday, September 13, 2014, 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon,
Somerville Council #1432, 495 E. Main Street, Somerville,
N.J. 08876 

• Saturday, September 27, 2014, 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon,
Somerville Council #1432, 495 E. Main Street, Somerville,
N.J. 08876 

Newark 
• Saturday, September 6, 2014,  9:00 a.m.  to 12 noon,
Queen of Peace Council #3428, 194 River Road, North
Arlington, N.J. 07031

• Saturday, September 20, 2014, 9:00 a.m. at Saint
Thomas More Church, Council #6380, 12 Hollywood
Avenue, Fairfield, N.J. 07004 

Paterson 
• Saturday, September 6, 2014,  8:00 a.m. at the
Pequannock Bishop Navagh Council #5943, 84 Lincoln
Park Road, Pequannock, N.J. 07440 

Trenton 
• Wednesday, September 24, 2014,  7:30 p.m., St. Martha’s
Council #7926 in the Parish Hall, 3800 Herbertsville Road,
Point Pleasant, N. J. 08742

• Tuesday, September 30, 2014, 7:30 p.m. Hightstown
Council #6284 in the Parish Hall of St. Anthony of Padua
Church, 251 Franklin Street, Hightstown, N. J. 08520 

One Member, Per Council, Per Month.

Vivat Jesus,

John Erwin, FDD
State Membership Director

Program (continued from page 3)

Membership (continued from page 3)

May we have fun in doing God’s work, promoting
our Order of Columbian Knights and bringing other like-
minded Catholic men into that Order. Vivat Jesus!

Yours in friendship and fraternity, 
Ray Sands
NJ State Council General Program Director
Proclaim and Defend our Faith
http://dssjnow.info/



As we head into the fall, we start gearing up for a busy
time for Culture of Life, with October being Pro-Life
Month. If your council has not started building momentum
during the summer, then you need to do so now. There is
certainly lots to do!

Voter Registration Drive. We need to encourage and pro-
mote the Catholic vote and hold voter registration drives
this month.  Hopefully, you have already started planning
one, as the deadline for registration to vote in the
November election is October 14. This year we are looking
to hold them not only in our parishes (where allowed by
the pastor and the bishop) but in our Catholic high schools
as well in order to get the 18-year-old seniors registered to
vote for the first time!

What a great way to encourage Catholic Citizenship in our
youth! Since not all of them will be 18 in time for the
November elections, be sure to hold this drive in the Spring
as well. Everything you need to run your drive can be
found on the State Council Web Site from the Culture of
Life page under About Us.

Turn Off the TV. We must also remember the importance
of Morality in the Media when it comes to Culture of Life.
Our media is a reflection of our society, and from a lot of
what I am seeing, we aren’t doing so well. We need to
speak out in protest to what is in the media these days.

Therefore, I am asking you and your council to participate
in a Turn Off the TV Day on October 21st. Plan some activ-
ities with the family instead. Please also send letters to the
major networks telling them what you are doing and why.
Talk to your pastor about promoting it through your parish
to get more people involved. All the resources you need

(including a sample letter and
mailing addresses) can be
found on the state council
web site.

White Ribbon Against
Pornography. We also need
to do something about the
ever increasing spread of
pornography in this country,
with the Internet only adding
gasoline to the fire! Another
great activity for October would be an awareness program
through your parish and schools. Ideas and suggestions can
be found on the state council web site. WRAP car magnets
are also still available for $5 each. For even more
information, contact Chairman Dan Foley at: 

moralityinmedia@njkofc.org.

Fundraising for Life. October is also a great time to plan
some fundraisers for life. Hold a rose sale at your parish.
We can certainly use more money to purchase ultrasound
machines. Plan a Baby Bottle Boomerang to raise money
for Pregnant Women in Crisis! Brother Tony Bernice tells
me that there has been a significant drop in donations in
the last year or two. These crisis centers need our help, so
let’s redouble our efforts!

Now that we are rested from summer vacation, let’s focus
our energies on re-establishing a Culture of Life in
America. We will be a better, stronger nation for it!

Vivat Jesus!

Steven J. Richardson, FM
Culture of Life Programs Director
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General Program Director’s Message

Brothers,

Many thanks to all of you who participated in our fourth
quarter “Race to the Finish” campaign.  The table below
shows the detail of the results. There were 366 recruiters
participating from 182 councils recruiting 505 new mem-
bers from April through June. Bro. George Fuchs from
Council 9193 led all recruiters by sponsoring 8 new mem-
bers. Three recruiters, Reggie Beckett from Council #1443,
Daniel Dunn from Council #2858 and Dennis Sher from
Council #7316 each sponsored 6 members.  Council #8603
St. Barnabas in Bayville had 14 different recruiters and
Council #9193 Holy Crusaders from Blackwood had 11
different recruiters. More details are shown in table
below. The VIP points for all of fourth quarter recruiters
will be distributed in early August. 

Please be sure to mark your calendars for the upcoming
membership training sessions which will be held around
the state. Be sure to invite your council membership
director so he can learn the latest techniques about how
to recruit and retain members. 

State Membership Chairman’s Message

Greetings from the flatlands down Jersey!
My congratulations go out to all the Knights who

have stepped up into leadership roles in our Order. We are
blessed to have members of your distinction and caliber
setting the course to a fun-filled and successful Columbian
year.

I am looking forward to the challenges and excite-
ment ahead for all of us in the new Columbian year. We
have a significant responsibility in promoting programs as
a means of living the new evangelization, becoming the
center of parish activity, and a vehicle for recruitment and
retention.  

Through my own time and experience, I have learned
that, without a doubt, participation in our service pro-
grams is what calls us to join and keeps us part of the
Knights. Programs are the very reason for the council’s exis-
tence. They are the source of honor, pride, membership,
and reputation for accomplishing good by living as Christ
has beckoned us to live. They are especially important on
many levels, most notably the spiritual and the temporal.
The Gospel calls us to live our lives as practical Catholics,
and the late Pope John Paul II both encouraged and chal-
lenged us to “live the new evangelization.” Our service
programs are based on Catholicism and the principles of
our Order. By participating and advocating these activities,
we can work toward our callings to achieve our spiritual
aspirations and give glory to God in the temporal plane.
We become His hand in “mini miracles” here on earth. We

can also better proclaim and
defend our faith through our
service programs in our
Church, community, council,
family, and youth. 

During this new
Columbian year, we wanted to
expand our programs to help
each council be well rounded.
We have added International
Seminarian Formation sup-
port, International Catholic Orphanage support, a “Foster
Child Assistance: Bag of Love,” a State Dominoes
Tournament, an expanded Soccer Challenge and US
Citizenship and Literacy support for your consideration
and inclusion with your service programs.

We have also been given a goal of one Star Council
per district by Supreme. Is your council on target to be that
Star Council? We will be generating monthly emails to help
you achieve this prestigious award. 

Let us, together, do our best and develop a calendar
of programs, with the tools supplied by our State Council
and Supreme.

(continued on page 5)
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Brothers, 
 
Many thanks to all of you who participated in our fourth quarter “Race to the Finish” campaign.  The 
table below shows the detail of the results. There were 366 recruiters participating from 182 councils 
recruiting 505 new members from April through June. Bro. George Fuchs from Council 9193 led all 
recruiters by sponsoring 8 new members. Three recruiters, Reggie Beckett from Council #1443, Daniel 
Dunn from Council #2858 and Dennis Sher from Council #7316 each sponsored 6 members.  Council 
#8603 St. Barnabas in Bayville had 14 different recruiters and Council #9193 Holy Crusaders from 
Blackwood had 11 different recruiters. More details are shown in table below. The VIP points for all of 
4th quarter recruiters will be distributed in early August.  
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Please be sure to mark your calendars for the upcoming membership training sessions which will be held 
around the state. Be sure to invite your council membership director so he can learn the latest 
techniques about how to recruit and retain members.  
 
Membership Training Sessions  
During August / September Membership training sessions will be held at the following locations:  
 
Camden  
o Thursday, August 7, 2014,  7:00 p.m.,  St Joseph Church, 606 Shore Rd, Somers Point, N.J. 08244  

o Wednesday, September 24, 2014,  6:30 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.,  Holy Child Council  # 3532, 318 Empire 
Ave, Hilltop N.J. 08012 
  
Metuchen  
o Saturday, September 13, 2014, 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon, Somerville Council # 1432, 495 E. Main Street, 
Somerville, N.J. 08876  

o Saturday, September 27, 2014, 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon, Somerville Council # 1432, 495 E. Main Street, 
Somerville, N.J. 08876  
 
Newark  
o Saturday, September 6, 2014,  9:00 a.m.  to12 noon, Queen of Peace Council # 3428, 194 River Road, 
North Arlington, N.J. 07031 



Dear Brothers,

As we begin the month August, it is important for us to
concentrate on membership growth for our councils. 

Two years ago, Supreme Council introduced, the theme,
which is called the Power of One. The Power of One is a
challenge to every council to recruit at least one new
member per council per month. 

This strategy reminds us that recruitment occurs not just
once or twice a year during Church drives, but member-
ship growth opportunities are available to us 365 days a
year, twelve months a year!

Our focus is to grow the Order in New Jersey so we can
strengthen our support for our Church and our communi-
ties, allowing us to more ably serve those in need and
better tackle the critical moral issues our society faces
including the right to life and religious freedom. 

By recruiting new members into our councils, we will also
increase the available council members to assist with our
charitable and fraternal programs, we will also have a
new source of ideas and enthusiasm, and we will increase
the pool of future leadership. 

In addition, we will provide these new members the same
opportunity to grow in their faith and to be better
Catholics, better husbands, better fathers, better grandfa-
thers and better citizens. 

Growing our Order is a win-win for the councils, our
Church, society and the new members and their families.

There is no substitute for sim-
ple one-on-one personal
recruitment. As added incen-
tives, the State Council will
continue our recruitment
reward programs started last
year. 

So let’s schedule first degrees
for August, at least one per
district per month, and con-
tinue scheduling first degrees
as a standard for each month throughout the year.

Our first program this year will be the “Summer Three for
All Program.” Any Brother who recruits three or more
members between July 1 and September 30, 2014 will
receive a specially designed golf shirt.

Brothers, please also note that August 12th marked the
132nd anniversary of Father McGivney’s birth. 

Let’s honor our founder by helping to grow the Order
and keeping alive the vision and mission of Father
McGivney. It is very simple –ONE MEMBER PER COUNCIL
PER MONTH as we proudly, loudly, Proclaim and Defend
our Faith!

Fraternally,
Andy Lipenta
State Deputy

The Cavalcade
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State Deputy’s Message

To suffer for our Faith

Recently there have been news broadcasts concerning
Christians living in the Middle East who are being threat-
ened because of their faith. It seems that some have
already been martyred by having their head cut off. The
news told of a Christian woman who gave birth to a child
and was put into prison for her Christianity. Thank God
that she was released and was on her way to the United
States with her husband. He is a U.S. citizen. She also
even received an opportunity to meet Pope Francis and
received his papal blessing while they were in Rome.

Because these martyrs are put through so much threat, it
is important that we join our prayers to their prayers for

their protection and especial-
ly for the strength of their
Faith. We read about a num-
ber of Christians both
Catholic and Non-Catholic
who are threatened. Some
have already been killed.
Some have spent time in jail
for refusing to deny their
faith. It takes strong Faith to
actually do this. We know
that God will supply the grace that they need. However,
they must cooperate with the graces God gives them.

State Chaplain's Message

(continued on page 5)


